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U of R Newman
ram Listed

Charity Group Assails

Looking Bock

Cathedral Chm Of'12
Marks Golden Jubilee

Atlantic City — (RNS) — Thesecretary of the National Conference of Catholic Charities has assailed welBy THOMAS. H. O'CONNOR
fare officials who would encourage sterilization of inFifty years will be reviewed by the class of 1912, Cathedral digent women.'
High School and forty-five by the 1917 class at the annual reIn an address before the 48th annual convention of
union and- stag dinner of the Alumni Association at Emmett
the
National Conference of Catholic Charities here,
Dailey'a Wishing Well, Thursday, Sept. 27
Msgr. Raymond J. Gallagher of Washington, D,C, said:
This writer, being a member, is naturally Interested in
"These people can have absolutely no eoncept of
the 1912 group. At the risk of producing "a repeat" here the
fact that this class had the first school paper, the first senior God nor the slightest appreciation of his beneficient
annual and had players on
dominion over, his children when they will put the
the first basketball team to
knife to the bodies of public beneficiaries rather than
pave a representative scholface the challenge of meeting their responsibilities."
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Federal Waste

astic schedule is a matter of
record.

Aa. eleven page booklet "Catholics on Campus" is currently
being dist Ibuted to Catholic
students at. the ' University of
Rochester.
Edited by Rev. L. John
Hedges, U of R Newman Club
chaplain, the booklet contains
a word of welcome from him, an
explanation «f the Newman
Club program, a brief biography
of Cardinal Newman, noted
nineteenth century scholar of
Oxford University, and a schedule of religious services and instruction classes.
Mass is offered each Sunday
of the school year In Todd
Union.at 11 a.m. and daily during Lent. Confessions are heard
Saturday mornings or at requested.
In his introductory comments,
Father Hedges says he works
"on the principle that there Is
no such thing as a foolish question." He welcomes questions
and discussions "to help solve
problems" students/ 1 face lj
their scholastic o( x persojtai
life.

Msgr. Gallagher obviously was|
referring to the practice of the naturally, approved an appropriIn looking through a
Fauquier
Hospital
Medical ation of $560 million that year.
copy of the "Senior Annual,".
Clinic at Warrenton, Va., which In 1962, the institute asked for
the year book* produced by
has provided sterilization opera- 1583 million, and was approprit h e c l a s s , the "Class
tions for many women who have ated $738 million. Next year the
Prophecy" is attributed to
institute thinks it will need
been on welfare roll's.
this writer, yet I cannot re$780 million, so Congress ap"They encourage people to proved an appropriation of
member writing it and would
maim their bodies and ignore $840.8 million. During this periguess that one of the staff
His own St Nicholas parishioners and members of St. produced it under the guidtheir responsibilities while* pre- od Congress forced upon the ficials to make their voices
serving their privileges and institute $415 million more than heard in formulating public
Patrick's parish, Rochester, paid tribute to Monsignor ance of Sister Teresina, our English teacher,
their rights," he charged.
social policy as well as Church
it requested.
Andrew Hallak as he celebrated the Divine Liturgy
social policy.
AT
THE
TIME
there
was
no
hope
on
my
part
of
getting
(solemn Mass) of his Melchite rite to mark his 50th
"The government talks about
into writing. It was after World War I that this kind of work Condemning such programs
anniversary in the priesthood Sunday morning at St. was begun.
as "the very antithesis of God's saving by cutting appropria- "We cannot stand silent when
purpose in placing us here," he tions here and appropriations Neo-pagans humiliate and starve
Patrick's Church.
The prophecy naturally was looking ahead from 1912. Was called on Roman Catholic wel- there. Here's a way to save $415 the needy in Newburgh, N.Y.,
I surprised the other day to note that the year "1831" came fare officials to promote wel- million just by giving an or- and attempt to brand such welout in the prophecy instead of 1931. Now I can understand fare goals which the Church be- ganization the amount it asks fare recipients as chiselers," he
how these typographical errors come about and get into print. lives to be right.
for and no more. It's unreason- said.
able to direct this flow of
The prophecy said I had been ten years in San Francisco. Msgr. Gallagher added he felt money out the window this way. "We cannot but protest when
the Delaware State Police have
Fact of the matter is I have never been away more than a welfare officials had overlooked
Boston - (frC) -r New in- may also help childless couples on which the rhythm system is year at a time from Rochester,
the "basic upheaval taking
indiscriminate access to assistAT
ANOTHER
session,
Father
formation which may modify to have children. Use of the based, this occurs exactly midplace in the Negro family which
ance case records to discredit
use of t?^9 rhythm* system for findings has already enabled 67 way In a normal 28-day cycle;
Some of the guesses at future activities of class members gives rise to the indistinct Thomas J. Reese, director of the public welfare programs," FathCatholic Welfare Guide of Wil- er Reese added. "We cannot acfamily planning was announced childless couples to conceive but the researchers' finding in didn't even come close. One or two did.
status of the Negro male."
mington, Del., said there ap- cept the facile solution to the
dicated that it actually occurs
here by three scientists at the children, he reported.
Walter B. Mallon was to become a business man — he Is Society has become more In- pears to be a "concerted drive problem of illegitimacy adopted
earlier in most women.
Boston University School of
Dr. Parsons, with his assistin the insurance business. The piece in the year book said Walt terested in using the skills of against the poor and socially in Virginia which, at times, reMedicine.
ants Drs. Herbert Wotiz, and According to the findings of had been to Europe "and amused all by describing his return the Negro mother, he said, al- disadvantaged" throughoit the
quires a woman to be sterilized
Dr. Langdon Parsons, chair- Peter Mozden, conducted 6,000 the group's1 survey, the fertile in an aeroplane." Leo C. Calihan was expected to become a lowing her to become the dom- country.
to receive public assistance for
tests
on
600
patients
with
a
deperiod
usually
begins
about
20
man of the medical school's dejudge — oops — he is a distinguished builder and apartment inant figure in the family,
Father Reese told the 1,200 herself and her children.
partment of gynecology and ob- vice called the E.V.G. or elec- days before menstruation and building owner.
delegates
that opponents' of pubitetrlcs, said the information trovaginogram to determine the lasts from 24 to 36 hours. It was
(Several members of the
"Such critics have little unexact point in the menstrual formerly believed that the fer
Joseph P. "Stubby" Flynn was listed as a civil engineer Rochester Catholic Charities or- lic welfare and of voluntary ef- derstanding of people, less uncycle at which ovulation occurs. tile period began 14 days be- and became one of this city's outstanding architects — I under- ganizatlon attended the confer- forts to aid those in need of derstanding of the-jomplex soAccording to previous theory fore menstruation.
stand he is not too keen for engineers. George Greenwood, fore- ence and served as participants assistance present "a specious ciety in which we'five,'and no
cast as a banker became a dentist. Henry P. Utz, an engineer- In panel discussions on special' case."
understanding of the primacy
to-be — was later associated with General Motors.
Ized topics.)
He said such opponents of chapity as taught and pracOFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF T H S
ROCHESTER OIOCE8I
"Little" John Waring, said to become "a star reporter for Another conference speaker. argue that "charity creates de- ticed by Christ and demanded
the Cincinnati Inquirer"' unfortunately met his death in a boat- Archbishop John J. Krol of pendency. There's something of all true Christians.
ing accident two years after graduation. Two of the class were Philadelphia scored what he wrong with people who won't "Truly. Catholic charities will
Vol. 73 No. 51
to become musicians of note. Norman A Pfaff who howevpr called reckless welfare spending work and take care of them- have a formidable task-in getFriday, Sept. 21, 1962
became a leading surgeon here and Charlie Pierce,, to become by the government as leading selves. All reliefers are chisel- ting through to these critics.
Lubbock — (RNS) — Lack tlan principles can survive In an orchestra leader is now a retired dentist.
this nation toward totalitarian- ers, and so forth . . ."
And some of them are our 'best'
MOST REV.
of adequate social legislation in the tremendotis upheaval of our
ism.
He urged Catholic welfare of- parishioners."
JAMES E. KEARNEY, D.D.,
FRED PRALATOWSKI was to be an executive of Toledo
a number of Southern states times, and they wonder whether
Iftuldtnt.
was denounced here by Arch- religion can really provide the Drug Htolise but at the time of his death he was a successful He particularly blamed the
bishop Robert E. Lucey of San good life for men everywhere," chemist -with Dupont. Leo Knopf was to be a scientific botanist Department of Health, Educa
Mmbr a * Hi* Avdit
BiriM mi Circilttlona
Antonio at a session of the 37th he pointed out
and Earl, his brother, an electrical genius. Leo got into a busi- tion and Welfare for "prodigal
Mi thi Catholic Praas
annual convention of the Na- Archbishop Lucey explained ness field and Earl in retail business. William Conlff prophesied spending" which, he said, re0 » I N : T - f » - . y M 4 Thursday 'Ml •
stricts the freedom of all
Ajlietitlon. BuNeribar
tional Catholic Rural Life Con- that the reason Christian prin- to be associated with Earl — died shortly after graduation.
to NlUonal CilhoUa
Americans.
ta*nral«T 'III N o * *
ference.
ciples are questioned today is
W « l ( i r « Conbrate*
The prophecy said that Chester Macauley was a member
SsnssssHaaaV
NIWI S*rrlei, Killcioai Kiwi S«rt
Calling attention to conditions not because of the failure of of the firm Brewster and Macauley, Architects. What really The prelate addressed more
let, PiUlahii m r y Frldijr by t>» of exploitation, destitution, hun- Christianity, but because of the happened Is that' Chet went to St. Andrew's and St. Bernard's than 500 delegates to the joint
RHkMUr Catkolli K « i AuoeUtian.
Seminaries and later entered the Society of Jesus. As a Jesuit meeting of the National Conger and poor housing existing failure of Christians.
MAW OamUE^-H Sel»-BAktt •• In the South, the archbishop • Tha /NCRLC met btith here Father is known as Rev. George C. McCauley, S.J., and is sta- ference of Catholic Charities,
.
till, RacfcnUr 4, N. T .
stated that today wtjs an era Of and in Amarillo, Texas! for its tioned in New York. In 1912 it was said that Leo C. Myckle, the Society of SL Vincent do
^xtiiiA OF/ICE — sir RSMBSM revolutionary change through convention. At Amarillo, the professor, was to return "to Rochester as dean of the new St. Paul, and the Association of
fildf, Lafca St RE. 3-1111 er R « . out the world and that the diocesan directors of the organ- Patrick's College." Leo actually was with the Agricultural depart- Ladies of Charity.
t-uu Church had to meet the chat ization adopted a resolution ment at Cornell University after attending Notre Dame Uni- ARCHBISHOP K R O L ex71 Capital St., lenges of these changes.
AUBURN orrici
stating that it is not morally varsity.* •
plained that he sees the govAL I . M S !
wrong for farmers to hold their
ernment's "intervention" I n
Catholics,
he
declared,
must
John
Donovan
was
to
become
a
chemist
—
before
his
death
produce until fair prices have
. Eitttrtf MM MHitd d a n mittar In
social charity as discouraging
ttlPoit OfflMit RoehHUr, N. Y.. know, the Church's social doc been negotiated — if due pro- he was head of Hahn Tire Company. Richard Schooley was
individual giving — and the
u r«uir*d mdtr tha Ael of Can- trlnes in order to Improve delisted
to
be
with
John
—
what
Dick
Is
doing
we'll
learn
at
vision is made to supply the
arraai of Hireh I, IS7I
"love of God equals love of
plorable
conditions
which
exist,
Blnili aoP7 lflei 1 jraat uNcrlpOan
public with food necessary for the reunion. Edwin Bott was to be a contractor; his work be- nelghboriwequation in Catholicin U, S . I4.lt: Cin«d» |S.«t
fore his death took him to a farm in Honeoye.
ism.
"Men want to know If Chris health.
Faxalm Ointriaa l l i i
Another Jo* Flynn In the «lass was foretold as president
"It's not the government*!
of Holy Cross College
but ill health curbed his career job to wipe our noses," he said.
and his many tslents. Franklin Knope, like Dr. Pfaff became a "There are some things we must
physician.
do ourselves."
Girls In the class had these predictions: Frances Kelly, an An example of wasteful
art teacher; Pauline Ligthouse, a vocation; Gertrude Koch, teach- spending, he said, lies in the
er; Sophia Pedavllla, English teacher; Marguerite Euctace, Ger- amount appropriated by the Deman teacher.
partment of Health, Education
FOR SOME reason beyond our comprehension, the gradu- and Welfare, which in 1983 will
ates of the 1912 Commercial Class were not listed in the receive an allotment of almost
prophecy — many of them had distinguished careers in busi- S5 billion.
8S?»
ness and teaching.
•If this money Is used wisely
to
fulfHl the needs of the peoThe Senior Annual Staff comprised Leo Muckle, John Donovan, John Waring. Fred Pralatowskl — all called to their eternal ple, thank God. If it's not, then
It's another story," Archbishop
rewards — Leo Calihan and yours truly.
Krol commented.
A story on the first school paper will have to wait another "One of the department's
time and more space. With the beginning of two new high
the National Institute
schools here in Rochester — the conditions under which those agencies,
Health, received $59 million
in the first high school were taught and results achieved will of
in 1953, the year it was foundbe better recalled at the reunion by those who attended old ed.
Eight years later it asked
Cathedral High School.
for $400 million. Congress,

Two Parishes
Honor Him

Progress Claimed for 'Rhythm'

Lack of Laws Blamed
For South'* Poverty
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See The
NEW

Hoover

Portable
Vacuum
Cleaner

Looks and Carries Like
Lightweight Luggage

ANNUAL FALL SALE!

The new Hoover portable stays right in the
case while in use. Only the double vinyl hose
and the attachment in use is seen while the
•' cleaner is in operation.

Of Forma n't

ROUND-THE-CLOCK
Indivlduallxed-Fit Stockings

Z'ls
&

Now you can sava on-every pair of wonderful Round the Clopk
•lockings, tha nylons Individualized to fit from ankle to thigh es well
as heel to tee. Our txptrt salespeople will record your fit Information, select your exact size In your choice of lovely fashion shades.
-Hosiery, Street Floor, Downtown, also at Culver-Ridge*.
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Now!
Famous

Joili o W
of Great-Nam* Shoesl

J^Apfjw' sheer, corrjfort sola ..*.«.ui(....*.i.,........l»o?.
G—Dress sheer Micro with Run-<5ydrd ..........1*50
T^Or-eisj sheo^with Run-Guard ............i.:..
T3TJ
A^Si*«ifcttMr<
*
«:
1.-..1.50
Jl-Hfo/nliiis teartiltss
«. .1 .$5

!>(!

HOME-OWNED AND OPERATED STNCE 1858
ROCHESTER'S FIRST FAMILY SHOE STORE

Full-fashioned styles (with seams)
Rao.
)fc-©tf«$j .jrtteir Agilon stretch with Run-Guard 1.95
^priss.Shotir with RgrmGuard ....
AM
.1.50
wMrVaiicihijI sheer, comfort sol*
JtJ?0fil«jt,$lyj«s
* _
_>
H—Dress shee>r Agilon stretch
.-AM
B^tDross $heor^gilon.c^er4h»iknta'-ifteit||Lv..l >95

iuV

Easy to carry (weighs just a fraction over
22 lbs.). Easy to store (takes just one sq. ft.
of floor space). No hose to hang, no tools
to hide. Everything is contained in the compact cise. See it today at the RG&E Appliance
Center.
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M EAST AVE.
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Come In and find .'out thi
& ' absolute blist of the famous!
wmfbrF features; ~Selby has hlddohbeneath toch beautiful
style. And, we've every
imaginable new style
for fall as well at the
famous "Mary" oxford
to many Rochester
women* prefer.

:"€tro» Ptnifhi
Black Jf
I6.9i

.:>,'•'iOMAN CD

At UrHeJb

RG&E Appliance Center
89 last Avtnue • LOcuit 2-7000
AM iNvatrttHOWNieJ
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+ EASTWAY PLAZA, WEBSTER
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